Compost critters
It was another happy day in DirtVill. Worms were eating ants were cutting
and everybody was wiggling. Day after day working after working but one
day…….
The critters shook and shook rocked and rocked then SPLASH!!!!!

It turns out

that the critters were in compost!!! “Great even more work” said a little tiny
millipede the millipede hated work. So pretty much every day she was mad. So
every day complaining after complaining whining after whining work after
work and there was never a resting time it was terrible for the millipede. Day
after day work work work until one day……
The critters got picked up again and rocked and rocked shook and shook and
SPLASH!! The critters weren’t in the middle of knowere and weren’t in compost
they were in a garden!!! And instead of the millipede getting mad she had a
big grin on her face why? Because she was done she was goanna be lazy for
the rest of her life because she was tired of working and that there were more
critters to do all the work so now it was all rest and no work! The millipede’s
life was perfect now that she had no work to do. But then the millipede started
eating and eating and eating! She was not such a tiny millipede anymore in
fact she was so fat she did not even look like a millipede she looked like a
miniature snake with legs! So after getting so big that’s when things got bad
weeds started growing *acid stared falling (acid is the chemicals that are put in
ground to kill the weeds) and weeds grew over that but worst of all plants
started getting sick and dying!! Then it happened over and over again and
when acid was falling from the sky it was easy for everyone to escape except
for the millipede to escape because she was so big and slow and ate all the time
while everyone else was working. But one day…..
A big major acid rain happened it was so bad instead of the critters going to a
different part of the garden they had to get out of the whole garden so they dug
up up and up when they got to the top they saw a man spraying chemicals
everywhere so the critters stop and they thought and said to the man ‘hey you
stop spraying chemicals it kills the plants!’ the man got a weird feeling and
because of that feeling he did not listened so they had a contest the critters

would build one garden and the man would build another. In the man’s
garden he would put chemicals in his garden and the critters would not. Weeks
after weeks the changed and changed at the end the mans garden dyed as for
the critters they taught him a lesson and it never happened again
THE END!

